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SPECIAUX EN VENTE 
VENDREDI —-SAMEDI — LUNDI CH іSUBSCRIPTION

1 year, payable In advance $2.00 
In U. S. A. 2.30 D1The case of the Provincial Police A meting of Edmundston and Ma 

'■'~\inst Leonard Violette was com-! dawaska Hockey League was held 
pleted last week before Magisti me | during the week-end, with Mr. H.H. 
Hubert. Mr. Violette is the proprie- Jessome presiding in tre absence of 
tor of the Brunswick Hotel at St. Mr. Harry K. York, who has accep- 
Leonard. On November 11th the Ho ted the office of President of the 
tel was searched by the Provincial League.
Police who found 1 quart bottle and j The following rules were made 
one pint bottle full of gin, a quart I 1. Only players residing in Ed- 
bottle part full of gin and several mundston and Madawaska on No
pints of ale in room No. 17. No bag-1 vember 23rd, 1930, 
gage or personal effects of baggage play in the league, 
except a cap were there. The pro
prietor was charged with having 11-

ii
Advertising.
60c first insertion, 40c for subse
quent insertions. Rates of com
mercial advertising made known 
on application. Copy must be in 
our office on or before Wednes
day morning.

17» store premises In the J. W. 
Hall building on CanadaStreet have 
been rented to Mr. John B. Clair, 
local Ford Dealer, and will short!* 
be occupied by him 
lee rooms. They are being sul 
decorated by Mr. Jos. Gagne 
will be ready for ossupancy ■ 
December 1st.
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News. — We will be pleased to 
publish any social and personal 
news. Call the editor, Phone 168.

2. If George Fournier, Hector 
Levesque and Gerald Fournier are 

quor in his possession in an unau- employed by Fraser Companies, Li- 
thorized place. mited, within two weeks they will

The evidence showed that “Omer play for the Fraser Company team. 
Akerley and Party” of St. Leonard If they are not so employed George 
were registered at the Hotel on Oc- Fournier and Gerald Fournier will 
tober 31st, November 4th and No- play for Junior Town Team and Hec 
vember 7th, as having occupied tor Levesque for the Knights of Co- 
Room No. 17. Mr. Violette in his evi lumbus Team, 
dence stated that Mr. Akerley had 

Drawing of the prizes in connec- taken the room on November 7th 
tion with the Fair held by the Car- and had not on November 11th gi- 
leton Light Infantry at Woodstock ven it up; that the liquor did not 
was made on Saturday evening the- belong to him (Mr Violette) and 
re. The Westinghouse 10 Tube Ra- that he had no knowledge of its 
dio and the Kenwood blankets were being there.
won by residents of the City of St Mr. Akerley, a laborer working for 
John, but Mr. Percy H. Sleeves, lo
cal lawyer, was successful in win
ning the third prizes beautiful floor 
lamp. Several tickets on the prizes 
were held in. Edmundston.

Command of the Carleton Light 
Infantry, of which B. Company un
der the command of Major Arthur 
Michaud, is located at Edmundston 
was taken over by Lt. Col. H. G.
Wood early in the present year, and 
ince that time considerable impro

vement has been shown in the re
giment, which is the oldest infan
try regiment in the Military Dis
trict. In the Canadian Infantry As
sociation competition held at Camp 
Sussex the C. L. I. advanced from 
the tenth to the fourth place, and 
was also successful in “winning the 
guard” once during camp for the 
first time since the competition has 
been started.

The Fair at Woodstock was held 
"or the purpose of raising funds to 
urchase scarlet uniforms for the

tProposed Extension 
Of Electrical Service

MINCE MEAT Wethey
paquet 10W oz, chacun-----
POUDRE à PATE Batonia 
contient pas d’alum, bte.. 
GELATINE KNOX
le paquet ..........................
CREAM Of WHEAT
le paquet ............................
SARDINES Millionaires 
la boite

14cRAISINS de choix 
pqt 15 oz., 2 pour.......
CURRANTS de choix 
propres, pqt 15 oz, chacun.........
PELURES de choix 
ORANGES et CITRONS, la lb 
PELURES de choix 
de CEDRAT (citron) la lb .. 
CITROUILLES de choix 
bte No. 2W, chacune

24c16c
; 16cThe Town Council at a meeting 

held last week decided to apply toLocal Laywer
Wins Third Prize the New Brunswick Electric Power! 

Commission for permission to ex-1 
tend its service of electrical energy*1 
about two miles'in a westerly direc
tion up the road to St. Jacques on 
the northerly side of the Madawas
ka River. It is estimated that -about 
twenty houses can be served in that 
area. When the construction at 
Green River is completed the Tswn 
will have a considerable stuplm of 
power and every effort Is being made 
to find a market for it. All the vil- 
served by the Maine and New 
lages in the near vicinity are being 
wick Power Company. Before the 
Town’s lines can be extended in any 
direction permission must be obtai
ned from the N€w Brunswick 
trical Power Commission, and when 
the application for permission to 
go into St. Basile was made recent
ly that commission made it clear 
that they would not permit compe
tition in small villages.

26026cі
Buy » perfect radio act and 

you can eliminate worry. You 
naturally want to talk radio 
before you buy a set. Come In 
and ask questions. You’ll get a 
ready radio response from us.

17c14c3. All employees of Fraser Paper 
Limited, and members of the Fra- 
sociation, providing the latter resi- 
ser Employees Amateur Athelic As- 
de at Madawaska, may play for the 
Fraser Madawaska Team.

4. Only employees of Fraser 
Companies, Limited, are eligible to 
play on the Fraser Edmundston 
Team.

The following lists of players were 
filed with the Secretary by the ma
nagers of the teams:

F. E. A. A. A. Madawaska: Adeo- 
dat Levesque, Albert Hebert, Jack 
Mclnnis, Don. Fullerton, Charles 
Hodgson, Jack Love, Lionel Lapoin
te, George Lapointe, Harry Pickard, 
A. Mead, Leo Martin, Frank Miller, 
Fraser Edmundston Team: Lucien 
Murphy, J. Green, A. Hilton, Vital 
Bernier, Fred Fournier, Lawrence 
Cormier, Leo Michaud, Nairn Mc
Caffrey, E. Perron, L. Sears, G, Mc
Kinley, S. Dupuis, Harry Turnbull, 
G. Gagnon, J. B. Boucher, Camille 
Michaud, K. Ouellette, Shirley Ross 
Leo Grandmaison.

Knights of Columbus: Emile Ga
gnon, Dr F. L. Hebert, L. Fournier, 
Pit Rousseau, Fred Clofoater, Ernest 
Picot, Ned Rousseau, Harris Leves
que, Louis Desjardins, Roland Sar- 
labous, J. G. Degrace, Roland Pel- 
letter, Leonard Albert, H. Deschene 
J. G. Boucher.

Junior Town Team: Edmond Sar 
labous, Albert Sarlabous, Robert 
Martin, King of the Provincial Bank 
staff, Oneil Levesque, Gerard Pelle
tier, Noon Ouellette, Ronald Reade 
Oneil Soucy. L. Driscoll, Hugg Wil
liamson, William Miller, Robert Na
deau and Ola Bourgeois.

A committee was appointed to 
meet the management of the rink 
to arrage hours and charges for prac 
tices, dates of games and others 
matters.

Several players are turning out 
each evening at the rink and taking 

j exercises to get themselves in good 
physical condition for the league 

I which should open in a few weeks. 
Some of the more ardent and cor
pulent players are also doing roa.1 
work each night. With everybody 
taking such a deep Interest a real 
successful and interesting hockey 
season is assured.

[

ton et Saint-Je; 
tention de M. 
fantique, et de 
locale. Tous (dc 
entrevue avec I 
de Commerce, 
projet.

“Here’s where your dollar
buys distance."

$3.00 per day. stated that he had ta
ken the room on November 7th, 
bought a quart of gin, left it there 
and went at different times during 
the week end to the room to have 
a drink; that on Monday he pur
chased another quart and pint of 
gin and a case of ale and took it to 
the room to have for Armistice Day 
that two of his friends, whom he 
expected to chip in on the liquor, 
came to the room with him during 
the evening and they had 
drinks. This latter evidence 
corroborated by the gentlemen 
themselves who were caled.

The addresses of counsel, Mr. P. 
H. Steeves for the Crown and Mr. 
A. J. Dionne for the accused, were 
made on Tuesday, and the case ad
journed until Friday of this week 
when the Magistrate will give his 
decision.

'ҐШ4С M FOR e£ÊRV/CE*rO SPECIAL ! SPECIAL !

Larlek's Electric 
Shop

GRUAU QUAKER BISGUITSStiBAI avec cadeau — le pqt Marven op Weston 
sac de 1 lb33c Pendant c 

crctaire de la ( 
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Dans un si 
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E11 effet le

3e CHURCH STREET8

14cRapide ou ordinaire 
le paquet 24c:

a lovely guest prize.
D. A. Mac Alary ot Estcourt was 

a visitor In town on Monday.
Joyce Bird Is spending a few 

days with friends In Plaster Rock. 
МГО.Т. L.

BUREAU DE COMMANDES EATON[
Nous vous enjoignons d'employer notre bureau de com
mandes par malle dans le Groceteria lorsque vous com
mandez de notre catalogue régulier. Vous le trouverez 
commode. Juste à la veille des achats de Noel nous voue 
suggérons d’examiner notre catalogue régulier; vous y 
trouverez une variété de cadeaux de tous genres. Faites 
votre commande maintenant et envoyez-la par le Bureau 
situé dans votre Groceteria.

PERSONALSш left on Tuesday

Mr. and Mrs. L. Harding spendMrs. A. W. Brebner of CampbeU- 
ton Is the guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
William Matheson.

Miss Helene Boone of St. Stephen 
has Joined the staff of Fraser Com
panies, Limited.

Mrs T. J. Scott entertained at 
Bridge on Thursday afternoon, In 
honor of Mrs. A.W. Brebner of 
Campbellton, and Mrs. T. L. Lan
ders, of Moncton. Those present 
were Mrs. G. G. Clair, Mrs. Douglas 
R. Lockhart, Mrs. Robert England* 
Stevens, Mrs. J. M. Stevens, Mrs. JÎ 
Mrs. R. V. McCabe, Mrs. A. Desro- 
chers, Mrs. William Matheson, Mrs. 
D. A. Fraser, and Miss Emily Babin 
Tea guests were Mrs. Alex Dunbar, 
and Mrs. George Dunbar of Cabeno. 
G. P. Genberg, and Mrs. J. M. Ste- 
The hostess was assisted in serving 
by Mrs. Frank E. Fournier and Mrs 
vens presided over the tea cups. The 
prize was won by Mrs. Clair, and 
Mrs. Brebner and Mrs. Landers re
ceived dainty guest prizes.

On Thursday evening, Mrs. Earle
D. Nesbitt, entertained at two ta
bles of bridge for the pleasure of 
Mrs. T. L. Landers of Moncton. 
Those present were Mrs. Donald H. 
Matheson, Mrs. D. H. VanWart, Mrs
E. W. Ross, Mrs. L. M. Sherwood, 
Mrs. R. S. White, Mrs. R. B. Murchic 
and Mrs F. G. Merritt. The prize 
was won by Mrs. Sherwood, and Mrs. 
Landers was presented with a guest 
prize. The hostess was assisted In 
serving by Mrs. D. R. Bishop,

Earle D. Nesbitt spent the week
end at his home in St. Stephen.

Mrs. G. G. Clair entertained the 
Hill side Bridge Club on Friday &- 
venting .when the prize was won by 
Mrs. James Reith.

Mrs. John F. MacKenzle enter
tained at a delightful Tea on Fri
day afternoon, In honor of Mrs. A. 
W. Brebner of Campbellton, and 
Mrs T. L. Landers of Moncton. The 
guests were Mrs, N. Franchettl, 
Mrs. J. M. Stevens, Mrs. L. M. Sher
wood, Mrs. D. H. VanWart, Mrs. A. 

were M. Morrisson, Mrs. Wiliam Mathe
son, Mrs D. A. Fraser, Mrs. E. W. 
Ross, Mrs. D. H. Matheson, and Mrs 
R. S. White. 1

Miss Marguerite Belanger of Ri- 
viere-du-Loup, and Pierre Belan
ger of Ste. Anne de la Pocatlere, 
spent the week-end with thenr pa

nted any knowledge of the beer, and rents, Mr. and Mrs. F. X. Belanger.
A large stag party

Bachelor Club Lodge at Bt. Jacques 
on Friday evening In honor of Wal
ter G. Emmeraon who le to-he» 
tied in the near future.

The party was organized by Ro
bert Nadeau and Leonide Carrier 
and was attended by more than fif
ty of the friends of Mr. Emmeraon, 
among whom he is very popular. It 
was in the nature of a

the week-end in Fredericton.
Mre. A. W. Brebner, who has voyageurs sur 

sition un excel 
Certains j 

Chemin de fer 
le méritent, nu 
de Commerce 
projet et qu’ell 

Notre Chî 
tribué d’une fa 
service de chai 
que le Canadie 
de l’été.

the guest of Mr and Mrs. William 
Matheson toy the past week, refceri 
ned to Campbellton on Tuesday.

Mrs. L. iA.- Parent of St. Lee 
spent the week-end lh Town

The W. B. A. Review No. 5 
guest of Mrs. T. D. Hebert, 
their month|y meeting at the home 
of Mrs. Whitfield Steeves on Mon
day evening, when routine business 
was transacted. After the meeting 
to those present by Mrs. Steeves.

Miss Rheta Inch of Saint John 
spent the week-end in Town.

Mrs Aldo Soucy entertained at 
bridge recently. Those winning the 
prizes were Mrs. Ben Gallant and 
Mrs. Geo. Guy.

Mrs. Ben Gallant pleasantly en- 
of four tables 

. Those present 
, Mrs. Leo Kel-

Regimental Band. A sufficient a- 
mount was raised. BACON 

tranché, lb .
BACON 
le doe, lb.......
JAMBON 
cuit, la lb 
BOUDIN 
la lb

37c GRAISSE (
20 lbs ............ .
FARINE DE 
Sarrasin, 6 lbs
Farine Purity 
sac 98 lbs

1 Cp Farine à pain 
I Uw gaarantie, 98 lbs

Wf- Pèves Golden 
Wax Standard
2 boites pour
POIS Standard
3 boites pour .

. _ Grapes Emperor «IA. 
]00 2 lbs pour ZAC•л9000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000000 18c50c POMMES 

la douzaine25cVALEURS 55c
I Blé-dinde sur 

épis Aylmer, BANANES 
2 lbs pour ...I

grosses boitesSANS COMPARAISONI
REMARQUEZ qu’à partir de Mercredi prochain et pendant tout le mois de Décembre 
le magasin sera ouvert le Mercredi après-midi.

-
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La Chamt 
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Tous ces ( 
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ence que peut a 
questions d’intt 
jours couronné 
mais l’expérien 
bout de tout.

Nous réité 
près des homm 
Chambre de Ci 
vent ce qui se p 
l’ignorer.

Escompte:
;

on Tuezdey 
were’Mrs Bd. 
ly, Mrs. e*Mo Mors1, Mrs Ernest 

, Mrs. Goo. Ouy. Mrs J. A. 
dmrlerMrs. Illal A. Ouellette, Mrs.

Duguay, Mrs. James Jessup 
Mrs. Adélard Albert. Mrs Archie 
Soucy. Mis. Raoul Richard, Mrs 
WUftaerTuseeon, Mrs Fred Turgeon 
Mrs Pierre Orandmaison, Mrs Xa- 

and Mrs. F; darrler^r 
The prize winners were Mrs. J. A. 
Carrier and Mrs Raoul Richard. 
Delicious refreshments were served 
by Mrs. Gallant at the close of the

- de -і

J

10 a 20%і AUX MENAGERES QUI FONT LEUR PAIN A LA MAISON!

FOUND GUILTY 
UNDER LIQUOR ACT T*ain plus leger, 

plus blanc, plus
SaVOUreUXMme H. J. Barkley*

sur tous les modèles que 
renferme notre gand as
sortiment de

l

Play.Mr. Joseph Mercure, proprietor 
of the St. Basile Hotel at St. Basile, 
was last week before Magistrate 
Hubert convicted of having liquor In 
his possession in an unauthorized 
place and sentenced to pay a fine 
of $1000.00 or to six months in goal, 
it being the second conviction a- 
gainst him in respect of the sime 
offence.

According to the evidence search 
of his premises was made by the 
Provincial Police on November 11th 
and in a “hide” behind a false wall 
in a closet in the defendant’s bed
room three bottles of beer 
found and several empty bottles 
and caps were found about the pre
mises. Mr. Mercure was present 
when the search was started but 
left the hotel while the officers were 
searching.

Mr. Mercure in his evidence de-

M4NTEAUX lire. William left on Friday 
for Toronto, where she will spend 
the Winter with her daughter.

the week-endDonald Neillde FOURRURES et 
MANTEAUX en DRAP 
garnis en FOURRURE

Montreal just week.

STAMPING
Demonstration of stamping. Imi

tation painting for fancy work, gi
ven bya lady from Montreal at Mrs 
M. F POITRAS' store. Demonstra
tion begins Thursday November 
37th. Indies are cordially Invited. 
113g-lf-27 nov.

Elle a pu constater par la Nouvelle Mé
thode Quaker comme il était facile de faire 

du pain délicieux

Nous offrons les nouveautés de la 
saison en styles, nuances et con
fection, parmi lesquelles vous aurez 
de l’agrément à faire votre choix.

La Compagnie Quaker a perfectionné une remarqua
ble méthode nouvelle de panification qui élimine la né
cessité de pétrir et de laisser reposer la pâte — une mé
thode qui épargne temps et travail et que des milliers de 
femmes ont adoptée avec enthousiasme. Elle permet aus
si de faire un pain plus appétissant, ainsi que de déli
cieux petits pains.

Toutes les explications en sont données dans la bro- 
churette intitulée “La Méthode Quaker pour la Cuimon 
Facile du Pain”. Vous pouvez vous en procurer une co
pie gratuitement en envoyant le coupon ci-dessous ou en 

adressant au marchand de Quaker Flour (Farine

PROFITEZ DE CETTE 
OPPORTUNITE QUI 

S’OFFRE A VOUS

s CAR SEIZED AND SOLD 
A Chevrolet Coach, 1928 model, 

which was seized by Sheriff Belle- 
fleur under an execution, and sold 
by him at public auction on Mon-!

II Fait Bon Oollin for 1102.00.! stated that he had never seen the 
bottles before and that he had not 
dealt in liquor of any kind for seve
ral months. Residents and emplo
yees of the hotel gave evidence to 
the effect that they had not seen 
Mr. Mercure handling on selling any 
liquor at the Hotel, and several other 
witnesses were called who stated 
that they had gone to the Hotel on 
several occasions during the last 
few months and asked for liquor, 
but did not get any and were infor
med by Mr. Mercure that he did not 
keep any now.

Mr. P. H. Steeves, Council for the 
prosecution, in his address to the 
magistrate, pointed out that the 
offence as charged did not involve 
selling liquor on having it for sale, 
but having it in an unauthorized 
place, and the defendant was found 
guilty and fined as above stated. 
Mr. A. J. Dionne represented the 
accused, and it is state that an ap
peal will be entered.

held at the
і

ПК SE SENTIR PANS UN DE > OS Les hommOffered ЬуТЛ. Leger V eus un peu de s 
res publics; с’|Є! 
vicede leurs co 

• l’influence persi
ZPour obtenir des résultats certains, employez Quaker 

Flour (la Farine Quaker), qui est faite de blé choisi pour 
sa valeur alimentaire et sa qualité de mouture. Cette 
farine eet éprouvée à chaque heure durant la mouture 
au moulin; et chaque Jour on en cuit des échantillons 
tout comme vous le feriez à la maison. C'est pourquoi le 
pain, les gateaux et les patisseries faits à uaker Flour 
(la Farine Quaker) sont si légers et appétissants. 81 cet
te fratne ne vous donne pas complète satisfaction, le mar
chand est autorisé à vous rembourser votre argent.

MT. T. J. Loger, Mens’ «Kl Boys’ 
Clothier, bas Informed the press 
that he will open a monstrous twoD’HIVER

Chauds & Confortables
$12.50

ш and soduring the evening. The gathering at the of the winter sea- 
retailers are looking 

he te offering the 
of thfetown and coun- 

opportunlty to 
■g needs for wfcl 
«Vjhgs. He Is 
“Ї with the pu- 

two weeks to 
to all those 

patronized him 
tore here, 

a most com

broke up at an early hoar SaturdayVALEUR forPLUSDE Mr. Emmeraon has also been pre
sented with fifty-five pieces of com 
munity plate in a beautiful cabinet 
by those attending the party and 
several other friends.

Mr. George 
ver was a visitor In torn an Mon

ty P.W.Л

ШШШ
- Nous avons, comme tou
jours, un très grand assor
timent de Paletots d’hiver 
des modèles- les- plus ré- 
de toutes, les couleurs et 
cents — surtout à des prix 
convenant- à- toutes, les 
bourses.

* No. 5 d’une série de centaines de lettres reçues par la 
Compagnie Quaker Oats d’enthousiastes adeptes de la 
Nouvelle Méthode Quaker pour la Cuisson Facile du Pain. 
Des milliers de ménagères ont écrit pour demander la 
brachurette expliquant cette méthode — et plus de 50,000 
exemplaires ont ainsi été distribués.
1327-F

ter at

«f
ШШ rue Victo

Alex Dunbar, and hie little grand 
Dunbar,, 

spent the week-end 
Mrs. Kenneth 

ned at a delightful 
ge of four tables, at the

C est leplete

іQuaker
Toujours la Même

ТЬж
t Employez le 

ou Tonique I
REMEDES 
lente à base < 
miel, peppert
ONGUENT 
pour l’Eczem

Autres Médi<

S ALE OF LAND ka Inn on Monday afternoon, farSOULIERS ASTORIA 
Sous-Vêtements HATCHWAY sans 
boutons.

GANTS — BAS — FOULARDS 
ETC, ETC.
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a to all at thisThe triangular strip of land lying the pleasure of Mrs. Chart* Chaw 
between the Fraser Company siding of Salem, Maw. Thow present 
and the road leading to the Ternis- Mrs. J. M. Stevens, Mm. T. JA 
couata Station between Victoria St. Mrs. D. H. VanWart,'Mre. Bafcl Bl
and the Murchle Bridge has lately charde, Mrs. P. H. Laporte 
been purchased by the canadien Pa M. Rideout, Mrs. A. -W. ' 
eifle Railway Company from Fraser ( Campbell town ), Mrs. T. L. Lenders 
Companies, Limited. (Moncton), Mrs. Walter B.

The Railway; Company a few Mrs. N. Franchettl, Un. P. O. 
months ago obtained from the Town ritt, Mrs. William Matheson, Mrs. D. 
CouncU permission to build a siding Mise Ewily Babin. The prizes were 
to this land. It is probable that the 
buildings on the land will be mo
ved or torn down and a warehouse 
erected there In the near future.

THE QUAKER OATS COMPANY, 
Peterborough, Ont.

in
*e of the sale

J’aimerais à faire l'essaie de la Nouvelle
Méthode .Quaker pour la Cuisson Facile du 
Pain. Veuillez m’envoyer GRATIS un ex
emplaire de votre orochurette dans laquel
le cette merveilleuse méthode nouvelle est

ân

J;
on Saturday moral ~ -md thow at
tending are assure* of very special 

*"■ the tr. o weeks it willI. l AJNtl Mbe Rue он Я. Я..........
B. de Pate ..........
Nom du Marchand

THE HOME OF GOOD CLOTHES 
EDMUNDSTON, N.-B.
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Look for the posters being dlxtri- 
stedy the full poge ad- 

eppearing on another
wn by Mie. A. W. Brebner and lira. ...JA. Fraser, Mrs. Robert England, Mrs 
Wallace Matheson (Qulsibis), and 
T. J. Scott, and Mrs, Chasç received

te
page of this paner. “Voisi2 «S Г

lit
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"J ai pu constater que votre méthode 
facile de cuire le pain est exactement 
ce que vous en dites, car elle m’a per
mit d’obtenir d’excellents résultats. 
C’est une vraie bénédiction pour tou
te femme qui a une ІатШг, parce qu’
elle est beaucoup plus rapide que l’an
cienne. J’ai fait du pain plus léger, plus 
blanc et plus savoureux.
J’utilise aussi les sacs que je tiens pour 
en faire des robes, tabliers, bouffants 
de bébé, etc. ”

Mme M. J. Barkley, 
Williamsburg, Ont.

CAFE
ME-JAVA — FRAIS MOULU

40c

CACAO
EATON EN VRAC

...... 15c

■

.
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SPECIAL !SPECIAL !

BEURESUCRE BLANC
de choix, la lbsac de 20 lbs

34c$1.09

Z

SPECIAL !

LAIT EAGLE
la boite

17c

Spécial !
APRICOTS

25c
Spéciale !

TOMATES
19c2 laboites

Standard
No.2% boite

If you are one of our subs
cribers give us your news ; 
we will publish it 

without any charge.
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